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Religions HVisttliaim.
April.

Sparkling waters flowing,
Music in the air,

Skies with rose-tints glowing 
Welcome April fair.

Like a timid maiden,
Blushing, tearful, smiling.

With youthful life o’erladen.
Every heart beguiling.

Comes she bearing treasure 
For the waiting earth ;

With a thrill of pleasure 
Flowers spring to birth.

As o'er them she is weeping.
Fearing Winter’s frown,

Wakes the sun from sleeping,
Claims them for his pwn ;

Sends his legions glowing 
With flashing weapon* forth,

Drives rude Boreas blowing 
Back to his native North,

/ .
Joyful notes are ringing

From valley, wood, and hill j 
The stream in tune is singing 
e With the click-clack of the mill.

Echoes sweet are waking 
In the hearts of men ;

Winter’s chains are breaking,
Life’s renewed again.

The chords of life and feeling,
Touched by the Master’s hand,

His wondrous love revealing.
Swell forth with anthem grand.

The coming seasons listen.
And haste to join the strain,

As Hope’s bright pinions glisten 
Above the expectant plain.

With harmony unbroken,
May every willing heart 

Discern the gladsome token *
. And bear a willing part

—.Merry’s Museum.
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Skill in Soul-saving.
A proud, passionate sinner once moved into 

the neighborhood of a devoted minister, and be
gan a career of sin which grieved the good and 
increased the corruption of the wicked. His 
avowed purpose to insult any clergyman who 
should presume to address him, kept the withB- 
ter from calling upon him at once, but lUfceot 
prevent him from prayerfully watching for an 
opportunity.

This came sooner than be expected. The 
blaspheming sinner was struck down by severe 
sickness.

“ I will see him," said the minister.
“ If you do he will insult you,” said the friend 

who had informed him of the man's sickness.
“ I will see him, nevertheless, and look to 

God for guidance and blessing," replied the 
minister.

Accordingly he called, and was shown into a 
parlor, where he found the sick man lying on an 
old sofa. With great kindness he asked after 
his health, and received curt, almost uncivil re
plies. Then, without saying one word of his 
own respecting religion, be o]>ened his Bible and 
said :

“ If you please, I will read to you ? ”
Without waiting for a reply, he proceeded to 

read the words of Jesus in the fifteenth chapter 
of Luke, after which he offered a short, simple 
prayer, bade the man farewell and left.

The next day he called again, read the fifty- 
third chapter of Isaiah, prayed and left as before. 
This was repeated several days. Kindness, ap
propriate selections from the Word of God, 
prayer, in which the minister carefully classed 
himself with the sick man as needing mercy, 
and secret prayer for God’a blessing, were the 
only weapons employed. Now mark the result '

After two weeks the sick man broke down, 
grasped the minister’s hands, wept, confessed 
himself a sinner, and said he was a wonder to 
himself.

“ It is of God,” replied the minister ; I have 
not spoken a word. God has spoken. He has 
done this.”

•• Yes,” said the man, “ I see it now. If you 
had spoken a single word of your own to me 
when first you came, or for some time after, 1 
would not have borne it. Weak as I was I 
should have tried to turn you opt of my house. 
I was astonished at your daring to come to roe. 
You took me by surprise. I could not be angry 
when you asked with such kind voice after my 
health. You read me those beautiful words, 
knew they were not your own words, but God's 
own words, and I was silent You shut the 
Ixiok, and I thought you would begin to reproach 
me and tell me what a sinful wretch I was, end 
then would be my lime to speak ; but 1 looked 
up and saw you on your knees, and heard 
you praying fur me, and then, without another 
word, you were gone.”

It is enough to add that this Anakim among 
sinners was soon after converted, and after a few 
weeks of beautiful devotedness to Jesus, passed 
through the gates of the grave crying victory 
tlirough the blood of the Lamb.

That this sinner waa pulled out of the burning 
by the skill as well as by the fidelity of the minis
ter is placed beyond all doubt by the testimony 
of the man himself. Faithfulness alone would 
not have succeeded, but faithfulness joined to 
skill did the work, let the worker for souls 
study this fact carefully as illustrating the philo
sophy of soul-saving. Perhaps it may give him 
light on the cause of his own lack of success. 
He has, it may Ire, a desire to do good, be labors 
with sinners patiently, he utters truth in their 
ears, he depends on the Spirit for success. Why ? 
He lacks skill, tact, wisdom. He is not wise to 
win souls. He needs to study human nature 
more closely. Give him skill in addition to his 
present qualities, and he would ** slay his tbou- 
•ands " for the Lord.

Look well to this point, dear fellow-laborer 
f<*r Christ, and may the Holy Ghost make you
, *i*e to win souls ! ”

iK.

I *ough rough, is, after all, the
* ”"'«■*»! better than study, for it 

tnshea man his own teacher.

I with ■

Rational Theology.
Attempts have often been made by persona, 

professing a great respect for charity, to con
struct a religious creed by human reason ; some
times ueng • reason ' in the larger, looser sense, 
to stand for all the intellectual powers, together 
with the moral faculty, and sometimes confining 
it to the mere logical understanding. It is not 
proposed to diatard'the Bible, hot to found the 
doctrines behind it on a rational basis ; and most 
commonly all tenet* are rejected, or at least 
omitted, which cannot be thus supported. In 
this country (Britain) this theology is usually 
borrowed from Locke, and appealed much to 
experience and man’s desire to secure happiness. 
In Germany it proceeded on the fondamental 
principles of the critical philosophy of Kant, 
and especially on certain a priori notions of the 
sufficiency of virtue. Its omissions are many 
and glaring.

1. While professing to enfold human nature, 
it has commonly overlooked some of the deepest 
intuitions of the most characteristic feelings of 
soul, such as the sense of sin and terror of a sin- 
hating and Rin-punishing God.

2. There have been not a few gaps and flaws 
in the structure reared. These have preceded 
from the determined purpose of builders to erect 
a system of theology without accepting aid from 
Divine authority. They have been triumphantly 
pointed out with a sneer by the skeptic, who 
shows that objections can be taken to many of 
the pretented demonstrations of religious truths, 
as, for example, to the doctrine of the resurrec
tion of the body, and all that dependa on that 
doctrine in regard to the world to come. By 
all means let the analogies and illustrations which 
may be drawn from nature in favor of such doc
trines be urged, but the truths rest, after all, 
most securely on the authority of God. The 
lalional theology which would move them from 
this foundation is in every respect moat irrationaL

3. It errs most egregiously in casting aside 
the truths of the Word, which are moat suited 
to the deeper wants of man, auch aa those which 
tell us of reconciliation through the Son of God, 
of the work of converting grace, and of resto
ration to communion with God. These doctrines 
cannot be discovered by human reason in its 
highest or deepest researches, yet they are the 
truths which, when revealed, commend them
selves most forcibly to the heart of man.

4. It baa been powerless in calling forth deep 
feeling, in rousing the soul to enthusiasm and 
devotedness, or in urging it on to deeds of hero
ism and self-sacrifice. The heart of man, espe-

when it is awed by a sense 
ot flfrIDia*fo<4iwpa«? or purity, or struck with 

iwn sinfulness, or elevated by as- 
after a holier state, has ever turned 

away from it with abhorrence and scorn.—Mc- 
Coth on Institutions.

Poetry.
Fold those gentle hands in slumber.

Seal at last those loving eyes.
Never more or. earth to answer 

Pleading love or glad surprise.
Make no lamentation for her.

She has only gone to rest ;—
One more crowned among the ransomed—

One more saint among the blest.

All her work on earth is over,
Well that loving work was done ;

Never laid she down her burden,
Till the victor’s palm was won.

Not by might or mastery,
Not by idle strife or merit ;

Hers the everlasting kingdom,
Which the meek alone inherit.

Hands that never ceased to labor.
Heart that never fainted here.

Loving lips that never opened 
Save to counsel or to cheer.

Softening pain, assuaging sorrow.
Healing evil, conquering strife ;

Pouring into others' vessels 
All her choicest wine of life.

Little lower than the angels,
Even while on earth she seemed —

Pure in heart,and meek in spirit,
She is now with God's redeemed.

Ever bearing for the Master,
Morning's harden—noonday's beat—

In the evening’s cool He found her,
Sitting at her Saviour’s feet !

Not where childhood's skies droop downwards 
Not where she in girlhood trod,

Where the Mayflower weeps in Spring time, 
Fragrance on the Churchyard's sod.

Not amid the home-bom flowers,
Those she loved in life so well ;

Passed she from things seen and sentient 
To the land invisible !

Far from home and ties of kindred,
In a distant stranger land.

Through the hour-glass of her 1 icing.
Faintly dropped file’s latest sand.

Where the blue Italian heaven 
Melts within the purple wave,

In the shadow of the myrtle 
She hath found a quiet grave.

But the voice whose homeward summons 
Made her waiting heart rejoice,

Spoke in sweet, familiar language,
Even her Father's still small voice ;—

. All along the way it led her,
And through Christ’s atoning blood 

She is blooming with her lilies,
In the garden of her God !

When the labourers from life’s vineyard 
Stand before the rainbowed throne,

In the great and glorious-city,
Glowing like a jaaper atone—

She who dwelt so near its borders,
That on earth her rolies were white—

Now is walking with the ransomed,
Through it* golden street* of light.

We the cumberers weep around her,
Lying where the soft winds stir ,

She has entered into glory ,
Let us rather live like her—

That in dying «* ma)' conquer.
That in sleeping we may rest,

And at last like her forever,
Walk in white among the blest
Halifax, March M. M. J. K.
j at Vttd ieJ-l/. it** •)*“-

JnttUigtnrt.
From Nrngpo to Shaou-Hing :

A TOUZ I* THE EEBKL TEMUTOKY.
(From the Load-* Watchman.)

Shanghai, February 4th, 1882.
Dear Sirs,—A month ago 1 forwarded you 

some notes of a vtit to Nanking. My stay 
there waa so abort that, although I accomplished 
one main object of my visit, it left me under the 
necessity of seeing more of the Rebel party. I 
proceeded, therefore, to Ningpo, where I had 
both the opportunity of seeing them myself, and 
of gathering the opinions of the Missionaries 
thrown into dose contact with the force occupy
ing that city. From Ningpo, by the aid of an 
exec fient clergyman of the Church Missionary 
Society, and in his company, I journeyed ninety 
niBes through a district they occupy, to Shaou- 
hmg, a prefectural city within a dozen miles of 
Hang-chau.

Owing to the representations of foreigners, 
and their presence before the walls of Ningpo, 
the Rebels have inflicted fewer injuries there 
than in any other city they have been known to 
capture) but there il proof enough that the 
“ tender mercies of the wicked are cruel* In 
the suburbs there was a vast destruction of 
houses by the Imperialists before the Rebels ar
rived, within the walls the houses are not much 
damaged ; everywhere idols have been demolish
ed, but the temple buildings remain intact. The 
houses have been pillaged, and the broken fit
tings and furniture lie in disorderly heaps about 
the floors. The terror-stricken citixens, as usual, 
abandoned the place en masse before the attack, 
and gloomy solitude now reigns in the once 
crowded streets, which is only relieved by strol
ling batches of idle and graceless Rebels, or the 
coarse laughter which proceed from their mess, 
rooms. Their iconoclastic vengeance has upset 
the idols, and scattered their dismembered limbs 
with unsparing hand. Many part* of the city 
are left in a state of abominable filth, and here 
and there you may see a ravening bird or hun
gry dog feasting on a decapitated and unburieil 
corpse. Such are some of the external aspects 
of Ningpo in the hands of the Rebels. I saw 
three of their officers. Wong, one of the two 
leaders who hold the place, is an uneducated 
Kwangse man, who ha* been an adherent from 
the commencement of thq movement in that pro
vince eleven years ago. ‘8k # a coarse fellow, 
but has proved himiMfBntph leader, and ex
hibits an energy and Stifcÿ of manner which 
impress me quite as fsvourably as did any of the 
fraternity of kings I saw at Nanking. Luh, their 
so-called Prefect is an impressed officer. He 
was enjoying a fortune realized in trade with 
foreigners it his native town. On the approach 
of the Rebels, the citixens deputed him to oiler 
the allegiance of the place j cruel slaughter was 
committed amongst them, and Luh was appoint
ed a Tai-ping officer. He was brought to Ning
po, on account of his former connection with 
foreigners, but possesses only the title of office. 
If would be well for their party, if his coarse 
soldier colleagues gave some heed to hie sug
gestions ; but, as is common with their Kings, 
an obstinacy in ignorance dooms them to fatal 
blundering*, l’wan was also a trader, and, be
ing a sharp fellow, is appointed Commissioner of 
Customs.

A large proportion of their followers, proba
bly a third, are mere boys of from 12 to IE years 
old, who enjoy the fun of brandishing a sword, 
and bedecking themselves in the gay and com
fortable spoils of a rich man’s wardrobe. Being 
taken so young, they are indissolubly bound to 
the movement : they know no other home or as
sociations, and their characters must lw formed 
under the demoralising influences of battle, plun
der, and slothfolnass. All the soldiers are well 
fed and clothed, but it is difficult to find a man 
amongst them who can read. Many of them
know the orthodox 
king, and the nami 
venly Brother,'
King," they profess 
pure and undefiled rel 
among them. The 
in complete ignorance 
Christianity. Gambling!"

employed at Nan 
ather,” “ Hea- 

the “ Heavenly 
; but nothing like 
> been discovered 
f those 1 saw are 
element of true 

pium smoking, and
other vices, are prohibited under penalty of de
capitation, which, being sometimes cruelly put 
into execution in Nanking, represses such prac
tices o|*nly in that capital ; but I have witnessed 
them every day in the other Rebel cities I have 
visited, though they are much less common than 
in ordinary towns of China.

The advent of these so-called Rebel-Christians 
has brought calamity on Missions, as on all other 
interests in Ningpo. The excellent men of the 
Church Missionary Society, who resided within 
the walls, and remained there during the capture, 
have since vacated their houses, and, with all the 
other missionaries have closed their chapels. 
They have actively employed themselves in con
versing with and instructing the Rebels, but nei
ther leaders nor followers care for these things ; 
and those among them who are best acquainted 
with the pretensions and tenets of their Heaven
ly King, appear to be least willing to listen to 
the Christian Missionary. The native members 
share the distresses of the other populations, and 
are scattered ; and the Missionaries must con
fine their labors to the refugee Chinese of the 
foreign settlement, and to villages within easy 
reach of Ningpo.

In boating along to Sbaou-hing, we passed 
many deserted villages, found the usual traffic 
and manufactures stopped, and saw very few, if 
any, of the well-to-do classes ; but large plots of 
farm-land covered with winter vegetables anc 
dotted over with busy agriculturalists, gladdened 

on either side, and lent an appearance of 
, -ace that I did not anticipate. The people 
complained of being compelled to forego then- 
shaving, and describe the tribute levied by the 
Rebels aa grievously heavy. The terror of de
capitation appals them, yet to a foreigner they 
do not hesitate to express their abborence of the 
Tai-ping power,—nor have I yet conversed with 
a Chinese, nor of their adherents, that approves 
their revolution. We were stopped at three 
Custom Houses, where our pass waa examined. 
At the landing place of one of these Custom 
Houses a man had been beheaded a short time 
beforq we called, and his bead hung there as a 
terror to the villagers. They told ue he waa an 
impressed man, and had been executed for an 
attempt to join Ma family. At one place we 
ateod for upwards of half an hour, whilst en ex

pedition of about 3,000 men filed peat os. They 
were moving from a district ee the Hang-chau 
Bay, to a place about two day’s mardi inland.— 
Two-thirds of the men were impressed villagers, 
and evidently under great terror of their new 
■tasters, one of whom, with roering shout and 
heevy stick, marched aa whipper-in to about fifty 
of the forced recruit*.

A sudden turn of the canal broagkt oa at core 
in sight of » gate of Shnoe-htng and of live 
British flags covering aa many bents of traders 
from Ningpo ; parties w*e were ready no doubt 
to make a profitable in net»eut in tea and silk, 
for the prodeetion of which this àty was famous ; 
but, just at that time, driring noisy if not nu
merous transactions in meakiSa, pistols, and the 
munition» of war, all, I believe, contraband arti
cles according to icngiim notification. The 
large crowd of Rehei-pamfmam must have 
found large spoil in this wealthy and beentifol 
city, for they were glittering with satis and fur, 
anil every bead seemed crowned ae much with 
scarlet braid aa long black hair. They certain
ly presented a motley crowd around the heavy- 
looking boats. My excellent companion, Mr. 
Barden, had rented a bouse, and commenced a 
mission in Sbaou-hing, six month» before the 
capture of the place in October. We «ought to 
rescue one of hia friendly neighbors and the 
remnant of hia library from Rebel hands. We 
accomplished the latter easily, but failed of the 
former. We had occasion to see two of the 
principal leader», and to traverse a large portion 
of the city. Every house has been ruthlessly 
plundered. Acres upon acres of the wealthiest 
shopping have been burned. Some of the 
streets are still strewed with fragment, of spoil, 
and the watercourses are covered with portions 
of furniture and clothing, with here and there 
an idol, and sometimes a human skeleton ; mak 
ing, altogether » picture ef indeeeribable devas
tation and ruin. Fu. ode of the leaders, rose 
from his opium pipe to receive we, and spoke 
and looked like an opium eot ) at hia office and 
another, we saw proof of the coarsest vice, and 
as we walked the streets in the evening, the 
mess-rooms became placée of noisy revelry, from 
one of which staggered forth a drunken man, 
calling on “ Ma • foreign brethren ’ to sell Mm 
another musket.”

My intercouree with the Insurgent! has been 
limited, but hea demonstrated to me the imprac
ticability ol conducting Missionary operations 
among them at present. This is the conclusion 
of all my Missionary brethren in the North, the 
warmest advocates of the Tai-ping party not ex
cepted. Even Mr. John, though seeking « 
sphere of labor and encouraged to attempt Nan- 
king by the Director» of his Society, preferred 
to locate himself et Han-kow, and is now wor
thily commencing a Mission there.

Whilst writing these tinea, I have been sur
prised by the arvhel of Mr. Boften fee* Man 
king. After remaining there fifteen months, 
with very questionable propriety, h* has fled for 
hia life, and now represents the Tai-pings aa leas 
willing to hear the truth than Mormons or Mo
hammedans ; he can see no good, religious, 
commercial, or political, in the movement, and 
advocates the employment of Western power to 
crush them immediately ! Hia intemperate de
nunciations will possess little weight with those 
who know the writer and the circumstance, un
der which he writes. I could not endorse them, 
aa I never could the unreasonable assertions that 
have appeared in favour of the Insurgents.— 
Owing to its power of wide-spread destruction, 
we must solicitously and prayerfully watch the 
course of this mysterious movement The lea
der is an impracticable man ; his partisans are 
ignorant, they lack cohesion, and are indifferent 
to the interests of the people. Though com
menced eleven years ago, his party has signally 
failed to win the confidence of any portion of 
this people, especially of the influential classes ; 
and, therefore, ai I have before intimated, I can
not see the promise of a Oocenmcnt in this 
Tai-ping party. The Imperialists are helpless. 
A third power must appear. Events are tending 
towards a collision between the Rebels and for
eigners. The political power which la to pacify 
this distracted land will probably come, and that 
ere long, from the West.

And now, dear Sirs, permit me a concluding 
paragraph on our Mission in theae parts of China. 
It was my intention to proceed first to Han-kow, 
and thence to drop down the Yang-taxe to Nan
king, and make my way on to Shanghai in time 
to ask for the appointment of men at the next 
Conference. The opportunity of viaiting the 
Rebels in the Coromandel, which at the time I 
accepted with so much misgiving, I now grate- 
folly recognize as a guidance of God, for it pre
vented my visit being made about the preaent 
time, when admittance to the Rebel capital must 
have involved me in extreme difficulty, and in 
some danger. Ai I ael about to proceed to 
Han-kow, the present mail is, probably, my 
latest opportunity of reaching your columns in 
time to influence this year’s appointments, 
venture, therefore, to anticipate the progress of 
my explorations, and to intimate than Han-kow, 
which the Chinese call *• the heart of the em
pire," with three or four of the important cities 
on the Yang-taze, offer a grand field, in the midet 
of deoee populations, for the establishment of a 
Methodist Missionary District, to be commenced 
by a man of suitable talent and a few years’ ex
perience of the Home Work u Superintendent, 
with three or four couples of unmarried men.— 
It will be convenient for the firat few years of 
such a Mission that at! the men be unmarried, 
though that need not be regarded a, essential.— 
I dare not expect the appointment of so many 
men this year, but my hope does extend to three 
men, a leader of the Mission, and hia firat cou
ple of companions. I left home with the convic
tion that the leading aad well-tried friends of the 
Society are prepared to support such a Mission. 
I believe the holy undertaking depends on the 
consecrating faith and courage of the educated 
young men of Methodism. My appeal is to 
them, on behalf of multitudes ot this afflicted 
people and of Jeaus Christ our Redeemer. I 
entreat their help, whilst it la my prayer to God 
that three men may be sent from the Conference 
next to assemble in Cornwall

Yours faithfully,
C- c.

Religion on the Bettie-fleld.
A young mzn from Chicago who was at Cairo 

on the arrival of the wounded from Fort 1 lonel- 
eon, related a number of interesting incidents at 
the Cincinnati Busmess-men's prayer-meeting. 
A captain of a company came to the camp pray
er-meeting one day. He had been a very wicked 

in—and now he felt and acknowledged it—and 
resolved, by the help of God, he would change 
his course. That man became a Omstian, and 
through hie influence his entire command became 
hopefully converted. In the bottle of Fort Don- 
elson, that captain fell As he was dying, a friend 
liked him - What message do you wish to send 
to your friends V He answered—” tell my wife, 
there is not a cloud between me and Christ 
He spoke of a company, every man of whom, ex
cept three, were Christians. That company were 
in the thickest of the battle, and fought bravely 
—and yet bet five of them were wounded. He 
spoke of a led of about 14 or 16 years whom he 
had also known at Chicago. He wee a devoeed 
Christian and look a leading part at the camp 
prayer meeting. He had enlisted aa a drummer. 
In the battle his atm waa shot off dose to Ms 
shoulder. He was sitting, leaning against a tree, 
and as the tide of life was ebbing, from the loss 
of blood, his countenance was radiant with joy, 
while he sang the hymn commencing,

“ Nearer, my God, to thee.”
The leader stated that he had a conversation 

with the Chaplain ol the 18th Ohio Regiment, 
in Gen. Mitchell’s Brigade. He told him that 
in his regiment he had organised a church of 
three hundred and fifty memliers. Dering the 
lest four months not a pack of cards was to be 
found in the regiment, nor any drinking of liquor. 
When he entered the regiment both card play
ing and drinking were prevalent among them.

êtntral UlistellaiiD.

result ? Laplace. Cavwr. and others subjected | of the dim and shadowy past, with no tottering 
tke tablet to closer scrutinies, aad fixed thr date. steps ; banqueting, with the great who have 
of their fabrication only a few centuries before. I come down from elder time ; diving into the 
Then the Zodiac from Egypt afterwards vs I laboratories of nature ; taming the lightning to 
supposed to overturn Christianity ; but this like |hie vsii! : br.reevsioe the vsrsMirs to the chariot 
everything else, foiled. There was much in as-1 that beers him in lriun.pl. ..long ; bridging the 
tronc*) to arouse in our minds die profoundrit i mighty deep, and writing his name alsiol the 
reverence t to fiU the* with the loftiest praise j very orb* ef henven. Mind panted like the firry 
to demonstrate to us the magnificence of Jr bo- courser, that chafed at the bit which restrained it

The secret of happiness lies in this: To be 
always contented with your lot, and never sigh 
for the splendor of rich*, or the magnificence of

New Chapel, Mildmay Park :
THE REV. Wtl.t.IAM M. PUNSHOX’s LECTURE.

On Thursday evening last, the Rev. Wm. M. 
Punshon, M. A., delivered a Lecture on Science, 
Literature, and the Bible, at the Liverpool Road 
Chapel, in aid of the funds necessary for the er
ection of the above place of worship. The ad
mission was by tickets only, at 2s. and Is. each, 
and the chapel was completely filled. The Rev. 
Theophilus Woolmer occupied the chair.

After the usual devotional preliminaties.
The Chairman having briefly announced tlie 

object of the meeting,
The Rev. W. M. Punshon proceeded to deliv

er his Lecture, and commenced by observing that 
it was impossible to do justice to hie subject in 
» single Lecture ; and all he should therefore 
propose would be to indicate some thoughts 
wkeeh might excite in hie hearers habit» of in
vestigation, and specially impress them with the 
rare and wondrous character of their holy relig
ion. “ That the soul be without knowledge is 
not good," was the ssyuqt ef the wisest of men, 
and all human experience justified the conclus
ion that “ ignorance," instead of being “ the mo
ther of devotion," was the prolific parent of all 
infidelity and crime. The mind of man was 
never formed for rest ; its pinions were never 
made to droop, nor its energies to die. Even in 
its present fallen state, iu volition» were still no
ble ) and like the eagle soaring toward» the sun, 
it sought in the beams of the morning to re plume 
its wings and renew its vision. There seemed 
forced upon it an obligation to investigate and 
inquire. Indeed, it was acknowledged that it 
was the duty of all, as opportunity served, to 
make themselves acquainted, as far as in them lay, 
with the works of Creative Power* though some 
seemed to represent Science and Literature as 
antagonistic to Christianity. But this in truth 
could very readily lie proved to I* the contrary 
to the fart. The voices from the waves, the 
steadfast sky, the green esrth, the whole temple 
of nature, testified to Christian revelation ; sod 
if revelation and the material system derived their 
origin from the same Source, true religion and 
true science could not be unfriendly to each 
other. Instead of lettering the understanding, 
religion smilingly watched it ; and most author
itatively she issued the command,—“ Stand still 
and consider the work of God." It was the 
complaint of the Author of revelation—” They 
regard not the work of the Lord, nor the oper
ation of Ilia hand.” “ Lift up your eyes on high 
and behold who created these things, that bring- 
eth out their hosts by number ?" Christianity 
snapped into fragments the fetters that would 
limit mind, and led man forth amid the glories 
of universal nature that be might study, wonder 
and adore. Astronomy, ae a science which was 
conversant with the loftiest objects, claimed the 
first attention ; and the averment might be 
made that it afforded no ground of objection to 
revealed religion. The law of gravitation, as a 
principle of action, gave thfc key to the theory of 
the universe, otherwise inexplicable. This dis
covery had long been celebrated as the highest 
achievement in philosophy. It pre-supposed the 
existence of masses poised in orl* ; and suppos
ed also, permanence of influence and perfection 
of design. Was anything made known by that 
amazing discovery which did not harmonize ex
actly with what the Bible told us of God s good
ness, wisdom and power ? The perfection of 
design in the material universe had, it was true, 
in one celebrated.instance been denied ; and La
place was the individual to whom be referred. 
Laplace thought that a place could be found in 
the universe where the moon could be more ben
eficially put; where it would be always full; 
its perturbations less irregular, and it* attractive 
influences on our planet more geniaL Laplace’s 
moon would have been sixteen times less than 
ours ; the light would have been proportionally 
smaller, its influence in the elevation of the tides 
would have been greatly lessened, and that won
drous principle which restrained the mighty 
flood» from overflowing would have been seriously 
hindered. The results, therefore, observed, prov
ed that the universe was better as it is, and the 
proposed alteration was but a clumsy dislocation 
of the work of God. Then again, there came 
the celebrated Indian tables, which caused so 
much discussion at the cioee of the last century, 
which professed to record observations made 
during millions of year», and were supposed to 
extend back to three hundred yean before the cre
ation of the world. The* imposed <m the gener
ally correct miad of Dr. Fairplay, of Edinburgh ; 
and the infidels were in eemey ; but what was the

Tab’s kingdom, to assure us of the infinite ve
nelles of eximrece which were under His nathor- 
ity, and to intennfr our desires after that Blau 
of being where the faithful are admitted to His 
presence and are like Him. because they shall 
are Him * He is. Oh, •• if e thing of keenly 

» joy for ever," whet ecstatic comfort must 
low into the believer’s soul * he gased ee the 
sun in his strength, or wandered amidst his Fa
ther’s works; and communed with the etare, 
those gentle watchers over the world's shim hers ; 
ae he rrcumbered that each point of light was 
a ponderous woeld, steadfast in iu rotation», and 
overwhelming in iu immensity, moving with a 
velocity which confounded thought, end yet with 
a certainty which could be calculated to e 
ond. Host ougbfelhe mighty whole to im| 
him with the surpassing magnificence of hia Ma
ker, end with the insert littleness of himaelf! 
And yet, unworthy aa he waa, uncertain ef Ma 
existence for a single moment ; unable to deci
pher one step in the track along which he wee 
about to travel ; he could lift himaelf from the 
dust and challenge that dread magnificence of 
unintelligent creation. Ye heavens, ye ponder
ous worlds, ye trackless realms ; and thou, proud 
•un, I am greater than ye all ! Geology waa a 
science which had been supposed to be a atom 
bling-bloek in the way of agreement between re
ligion and science. The forts of geology obtain 
ed by induction were of course worth * much 
is any other fools ; but they bore a very incon
siderable proportion to the generalising theories 
which bed been built upon them. There had 
been a great deal of hasty judging and not suffic
ient reflection. There bad been so much to do 
that it waa no wonder if, at present, there should 
be confusion. But let order once arise out ot 
this chnus, as in time it would, and it would be 
seen that there waa nothing in geology which 
would not illustrate the revelation of God, end 
redound to bis glory. One difficulty wm the 
Mosaic account of creation. Geology required 
a much longer period than 6,000 years, the re
ceived chronology, and this waa thought by m 
to contradict the history of Moses. Some would 
have us believe that Mows was a writer of ro
mance ; others, that the Bible was only e partiel 
and dislocated i aspiration ; that all it» moral 
rules were commands of God, tint that its facta 
were the inventions of men. Home geologists 
had taken liberties with the sacred texL They 
affirmed that the word “ day " in Hebrew did 
not mean exclusively twenty-four hours, hot an 
ere. Hence they had inferred that the day» of 
creation did not mean» natural days, but geolo
gical period» of immense and indefinite duration. 
That waa very ingenious ; but did it accord with 
reverence for Scripture, or with regard for scien
tific truth ? It seemed very odd that the first 
three of these geological periods, consisting as 
was alledged, of tens of thousand* of years dur
ing which the earth bad a very gorgeous flora, 
and numberless classes of plants existed, should 
have come and passed ewey without a solitary 
visit from the reys of the sun. Again, it wss 
strange that the creation of vegelables in the 
third period, and of animals in the fifth period, 
should he separated by intervals of such immense 
duration, when the remains of the letter could 
be traced as for back it; the series as those of the 
former. One would also like to here solved Use 
philological difficulty. It would seem ae if it 
■ere purposely intended to guard against such 
latitude of interpretation, when it waa declared 
that each day had ita evening and it* morning. 
Assuming that the materials of which the globe 
is composed had existed for million» of years, 
how did that invalidate the Mosaic account of 
the creation of world ? It would be admitted 
that the sole object of the inspired writer waa to 
give* plain, historical account of the process by 
which the Almighty l’ower called the world into 
ita present condition. All tint was necessary 
waa a distinct declaration that it was He who 
gave to the earth its present form, and who also 
at some time or other, created iu material* 
too. Take the words :—" In the beginning. 
NotMng could be more definite in point of time. 
There was nothing contradicted exeept the eter
nity of matter. Motes nowhere intimated that 
the material of the globe were brought oui of 
nothing at the period when he commences his 
history. On the contrary, he seemed to imply 
their existence, for he said—the earth “ mu 
without form and void." In Luther’s Bible 
printed in 1537—and it was something to have 
the testimony of Luther—the chronological 
figure was placed against the 3rd vene, as being 
in his opinion the beginning of the account of 
creation on the first day. The Deluge, too, t 
recorded in the Bible with the same brevity 
wMch characterised uniformly the Mosaic writ
ings. As to this, there were the arguments aris
ing from the depositions of drift, and the ealeu 
lations and investigation» of the various alluvial 
deposits, for whith we were mainly indebted to 
the acute and judicious Cuvier. Some geologists 
thought that the floods of Noah was only univer
sal as it regarded the families and habitations of 
men ; but, if that were so, why should Noah take 
ao much pain* to build an art when an omnibus 
would have done equally well. Geology how
ever, proved that of the various revolutions wMch 
had visited the globe, the last evidently corres
ponded with the period assigned to the Deluge. 
Nothing in the visible world waa permanent and 
stationary ; progression was stamped upon all 
The little eeed blossomed into the flower, or swel
led into the majestic oak ; and yet progressive 
aa it* development waa—it was the progression of 
matter. There was no more consciousness in the 
tree than there waa in the mighty ocean ; it knew 
not ita own beauty. Notwithstanding this uni
versal law of progress, all the tribe» of the lower 
creation remained just as they were. Their per
fection w* this rigid and inflexible limitation. 
They were guided by the same instincts ; in
fluenced by the same habits; impelled by the 
same want* as the very earliest specimens of their 
kind. But man wm not thus blindly impelled, 
nor hopelessly circumscribed. God bed stamped 
endless progression as the law of his «timarâw. 
and who could street hi» fSOfnmf 8epi 
man from sin. and vee could hardly Imagine a

from the rare,—loose it and let it go ! Scient» 
in generid afforded much of what might be term
ed collateral confirmation of Chriatinnity. If 
Voltaire bed lived now he would hate spared 

iv *co& at the Bible in consequence of the 
discoveries which science had since mode. For 
instance, he would not have put the question— 
How and on what material* the Hebrew Law
giver could write the Pentateuch ? because it was 
now known that in hi« time, papyrus waa in 

gfii fof writing. Some sek-ntifie men 
eaid they woeld here nothing to do with religion, 
because it was such an uncertain thing ; and they 
preferred the certain sciences. Were there un- 
certaintiee in theology -alone? Wm there a 
science which had not had iu professor! at deep 
and deadly feud ? There were truth» in science, 
no doubt, independent of all systems ; and there 
were truth* in religion which were imperishable. 
So far at it wm founded on the immutable say
ing» of God, religion was the simplest and most 
certain of the sciences. Science rested on the 
evidence of testimony ; so did religion ; but reli
gion had an evidence of which science wm utter
ly destitute, and it waa not revealed only to the 
privileged few,—the evidence of. conscience. 
This waa a free gift, cast upon all men ; the mon
arch and the peasant alike ; the most brilliant 
genius, the moat helpless woman ; the merchant, 
the captive, the beggar, the child ;—all might 
clasp it to their hearts. It wxa the charter of 
God's rv public, which, every seventh day, ten» of 
thousands of Ills heralds were divinely commis
sioned to proclaim. They were sometime» re
minded *h*r Laplace, Rousseau, and Voltaire 
were unbelievers) and that Humboldt was an 
snylhingarian ; but such objectors were met with 
the nanioa of Bacon, Newton. Locke, Boyle, Ga
lileo, Furraday, Miller, and a host of others. 
No, the re wm not antagonism between " science 
and religion F Unite " the twain ao long div 
joiaed ;" end let Reason reign in U» vice-regal 
authority and beer ita vice-regal crown. But let 
her pale her fires when the Sun of Righteousness 
did rise. Let her build her palaces at pleasure, 
but let her eot say,—“ 1-et us build a tower that 
ahaltroach up to heaven." Let, her foa»t her 
lords in her own palace, and drink from her own 
veaeels if aba chose ; but let her not dare to 
meddle with the vessel* of the sanctuary last the 
handwriting blase on tlie wall, and she be throne- 
lees, and bumbled, and falling. The second part 
of the theme wm the connection between Litera
ture and the Bible. It bed been said that, of 
Science the paramount object waa Truth) of Li
terature, Beauty. It wm very interesting to trace 
the history of literature ; and this had been done , 
by an, eloquent and accomplished writqr. The 
history of religious development might be said 
to have bsd three great era» : the giving of the 
I.aw by .Mosea j the giving of ttraee and Truth 
by C’briat ; and the giving of fresh light to a long 
darkened world at the ever-memorable Reforma
tion. Now, literature had been used of God aa 
a sort of pioneer to each of these type ha, making 
Hi» people ready for them. When God gave 
Hia laws from Sinai, they were given to a people 
ready for the change. And in the deeert when 
the Theocratic Constitution wm given, the people 
were alike prepared for it. If they looked again 
to the period immediately preceding the forth of 
Christ, till re wee evideooe of cereful mental pre
paredness in the world, and eo at the moel fa- 
vourablc juncture our own glorious Christianity 
■as given to the world. Before the lime of I zi
ther there were mind* in the Fapeey which lied 
gleam» of the rising of a brighter day. IV 
trarch, the poet, and Michael Angelo, baa left 
evidence that they pre-saw the adveat of the 
freedom of mind. Then came the invention of 
gunpowder, which turned war into » science ; 
then the magnet ; then priutiagt then the pas
sage to India) then America hurst upon men 
like the El Dorado of a glorious dream | then 
came the German Reformation; arsl Christian
ity, like the cripple at the galea ef the Temple, 
flung its crutches off and went ita joyful way, 
walking and leaping and praising Gad. litera
ture having done ao much good to religioa, wm 
to be cherished like an old servant in memory of 
h» former deeds, and in hope, also, ol iu present 
anil prospective good. That literature waa not 
to be despised would ap)ieer from the very con
stitution of the Bible. If the Bible had been in
tended merely aa a manual of duty, it had been 
said some iialf-dosen chapters would have con
densed the whole essence of principle. But God 
loved Beauty as well ss Truth ; and he had im
planted the eame love in man. Hence he had 
made the Bible beautiful as well as true. Suffi
cient attention had not been, perhejie, directed 
to the Bilfle as a work of literary merit.— 
Longinus found the Sublime in the simple majesty 
of the words—“ Let there ha light, and there 
was light." What could excel the description of 
a thunderstorm in the 29th l’salm, or the search 
for wiedotn in the 28th chapter of Job, or the 
magnificent description of the war-horse whose 
“ neck wm clothed with thunder.” What com
position could via with that noble 15th chapter 
of Corinthians, at once the inspiration of tlie 
Hopes of the living, and a reyweae chanted ov er 
the relics of the dead ? What asore exquisite 
than the history of Ruth, or the tear-mo ring 
narrative of Joseph and his brethren ? Listen 
to the wail of David M he hears the tidings from 
the battle-field, or go to the hallowed homestead 
at Bethany, and rejoice witn the weeping sieler» 
and their ransomed brother '■ Waa It the elo
quent they sought? Let them stand on Mar» 
Hill, or in Agrippa’» Hall! Wny, moat of the 
stirring appeals, both in proee and poetry, had 
been gathered from the Bible. Where did on
to re go for their most telling climaxes ? Take, 
for example, Sydney Smith, when speaking of 
love of country ; or Curran in his celebrated de
fence of Hamilton Rowe. If they turned to 
Poetry the field became ampler and «election the 
more difficult. Dr. Spring had «aid that Shaka- 
peare, Byron, and Southey were not a little in*
debted to the eeered writing» fer their mom beee-
tifol rmrgri They would remember how the 
pill* of cloud by day and the pillar of tn b 
F—r w b, fiir Walter fleett
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